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Dear Ar. Frenkel ani Hr, VYanocur, 

Hy profound respect for and deep appreciation of your magnifie nt and important bamy-intelligence story on "First Tuesday". As a writer with Intclligence exporience aad as a citizen concerned over the erosion of freedoa -and ag the victia of some of the official excesseay I want to convey what J know is more than one san's opinioa that you have gone an enermously~important public service, 

i would appreciate a tronseript and peraisaion to use parts, with altribution, if i find it appropriate ia my own future writing. ; 

and I do hope you will fins it pessible te present this really fine jeb of significant investigating reporting in more persanent form, a book, 

_ tour Minnesota sequences in particular interested se becuugs of shat iva p ete when my baggage was intercepted after 1 mage a uid-May speech in ‘hascapolis is 1968, My tople was “Che Integrity of Our Society", ani I dealt largely with such investigative abuses, Alert stuicats apotted older wen in the audience, eguipt «ith a scerly-hidden tape recorder. when this wa. reported to the Univerai ty representative in hy Dresonee, i lavished kincususea nad extra cousidurations on these. wen, Like spelling aawes, telling then (truthfully) that long-winded az I can oe, I had onde arrangcusats for.« dub of the official tape for them, things like that, ; 

At the airport I watched my baggage go. dom th: propor QSranifr) saute and whi taous further concern took an originatiug plane tuat atopped when I dcharked, at Lunaas City, ebddes of Ualliaa. There was no baggage for me at Kaneas Citys I axuncd 2 search to be made oulorea she plant Luft. It had mot bean left ot floneapolis, for u phone call was made in sy presence. It hal not beon loduted by 2 acme, when Io retursce to the airper: efter uy ap.curance. Sy ther: tho plane hac eaded ite mm, 
A day or two later, Brandff located this baggage in the hands of another airline, 

whieh could sot explain ite presence, in a city to which wy plane did not so, 4 brand 
new typewriter was professionally dertroyed-without a seratech to the case. A brand new 
tape recorder was fized so that while performing beautifully on playback, 12 could nat 
recom. Hy Val-s-pak had been bung without reaoving heavy books froe a pocket, thus 
tearing the banuie loops. ané every serap of paper, including packete of watches, was taken, “y clothes were in poor condition, Recordss exist, for Branifi wae very decent, making good wlut they properly could, 

+ had to junk the typewriter (and was unable to use it during uy iavesid ations). The damage to wy tape recorder was eo asilfuily handled that the expert whe handled 
the servicing and repairing of suci sachines for the Bow Orleans police told the 
detective who tried to get it repaired Papicly for me that he couldn't posible do and 
guarantee the Job in less then 10 daya to two weeks. So, i couldn't usec it in ay work, 
either, after three trips back to the factory, thie wachine is atill aot dependable, - 

i sicw gO. federal investigators are uot overjoyed at my work. sow L wonder af i'd suspected the wrong ones. 

With sincere respect,


